
 Extraordinary People 
 Produce Extraordinary Results

   When the New York Yankees 
infielder Derek Jeter goes four for 
four at the plate the media shouts 
his accomplishment to the world.  
For Yankees fans it’s a big thing.  
For WDF and Five Star Electric, 
GreenStar companies, it is a Grand 
Slam when we go four for four.

   WDF and Schiavone Construc-
tion Company (a Joint Venture) and 
Five Star Electric swept 
the bidding for four 
new projects at NYC’s 
Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection 
Newtown Creek Water 
Pollution Control Plant 
in Brooklyn, New York.  
   The winning bids 
submitted on May 
14, 2009, totaled 
$356,122,061 which 
includes awarded con-
tracts 41G to Schiavone 
Construction Company 
and WDF JV, 41H and 
41P to WDF and 41E to Five Star 
Electric.
    The estimating team crunched 
numbers to win the projects and 
deliver the best value for the work 
to the DEP.  The combined ef-
forts clearly showcase the group’s 
diversified G, H, P and E in-house 
services.
   Michael Leccese, SVP, headed 
the WDF estimators.  James Pi-
cariello, VP and Larry Pawliczak, 
Chief Estimator, with Marty Rosen, 
Chief Plumbing Estimator and Peter 
Badini, Chief HVAC Estimator and a 
staff of dedicated personnel com-
prised this winning team.  Working 
with the WDF team was the Schia-
vone estimating staff led by Michael 
Ryan, VP and Chief Estimator.  
Neville Hughes, Senior Estimator 
and Project Executive headed the 
Five Star Electric team effort.  
   Joseph LoCurto, President and 
CEO of WDF said, “I’ve never 

   New York Construction Magazine 
named WDF Inc. the Top Plumbing 
Contractor in New York and Green-
Star Corporation the Number 2 
Specialty Contractor in the Region.

Estimators go four for four

Still more Kudos…

heard of this happening in the 40 
years that I’ve been in this busi-
ness.”
   Under Contract NC-41G, the 
work includes all structures and 
equipment for the Central Residu-
als Building which the JV will build.  
The work will also include: con-
struction of the odor control system, 
architectural modifications to the 
splitter box, tunnel construction and 

installation of underground piping, 
ductworks and utility systems. 
   Work on Contract NC-41P, 
plumbing, includes: comfort plumb-
ing for the new four-story Building, 
installation of sanitary system, 
storm systems, domestic water sys-
tems, service water systems, and 
fire protection systems.  Contract 
41-H consists of the HVAC portion 
of the Building.  The work involves 
extensive ductwork, over 10,000 
feet of insulated piping and auto-
matic temperature controls.  The 
electrical contract, NC-41E, will be 
completed by Five Star Electric.
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    When pressed why he would take 
on such a responsibility he grew se-
rious and said, “I am the youngest of 
three children.  My two older sisters 
passed away from cancer.”
   His single engine Mooney 231 air-
craft is hangared at Orange County 
airport.  From there his flights are 
mostly scheduled “compassion” 
flights for people who are not emer-
gency cases. He also flies “lifeguard” 
flights which are emergency flights 
with a time constraint.  

 Neil Walash, Angel Pilot on a Mission

 Interns Get a Birds Eye View of Projects
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   In the midst of a national health care 
debate, one member of the WDF 
Inc. team is focused on the needs of 
patients needing help.
   Neil Walash, WDF Senior Vice 
President and licensed pilot for 35 
years donates his time and ex-
penses to the Angel Flights program 
shuttling needy patients to hospitals 
and special care units around the 
country in his single engine Mooney 
231 aircraft.  “I try to do 12 flights a 
year, one a month.  I can use my 
love of flying to give something back 
to people who need help,” he said.
   Angel Flights is a national organi-
zation networked across the United 
States that uses private and corpo-
rate aircraft and volunteer pilots to 
bring emergency care patients to 
health care facilities from their home 
base.  Thousands of men, women 
and a great many children are aided 
by this program.
   “It’s difficult when a child gets on 
the plane. (The youngest was four 
years old – a cancer patient.) But, 
if the child is able, the child can sit 
in the copilot’s seat and help fly the 
plane,” he said with a smile.
   Neil began flying when he worked 

at the Ramapo Airport (now replaced 
by a shopping mall) when he was 
16.  He pumped gas to pay for 
flying lessons.  Thus began his 
journey and love of flying.  Over 
the years he has earned a com-
mercial pilot’s certification; he also 
is a certificated flight instructor, and 
helicopter pilot.  In the last 35 years 
Neil has flown over 100 different 
aircraft types and has amassed 
8,000 hours of flight time in single, 
multi engine and turbine aircraft.
   

    Intern’s Day this year brought  
college interns on a visit to two 
projects in the field before return-
ing to their Fall semester classes.  
The interns were taken to the 
Jamaica Water Pollution Control 
Plant, near JFK airport, to see the 
work in progress.  
    Seven interns with hardhats, 
vests, boots and protective eye-
ware trudged through the site at 
Jamaica on a warm day in July.  
“It was fantastic,” gushed Ewe-
lina Maczuga, who plans to begin 
graduate school, and is now work-
ing with David Richardson, Director 
of Human Resources. 
    Their day began at the WDF 
warehouse where they were shut-
tled to the NYCTA projects in Far 
Rockaway and Rockaway Park.  

Vice President 
Rich Miceli met 
with the interns 
and compared 
the work at the 
Five Stations 
and Three Sta-
tions projects. 
Miceli 
spoke about the 
special condi-
tions existing 
when working 
on a transit 
property with operating commuter 
trains.  He said, “The work is chal-
lenging and rewarding which gives 
you a sense of pride.”  
   After lunch the group went to 
Jamaica to see the DEP site and 
our work in progress.

    PM Jason Williams showed the 
plant processors to the interns.
   “There is lots to learn at Ja-
maica,” said Purdue University 
mechanical engineering student, 
Patrick Stoeffel who is looking 
forward to graduation.  



New WDF Projects 
  
 1. WP-283 Newtown Creek WPCP, 
      Plant upgrade, Central Risiduals 
      Building, NC-41G for NYC DEP
 
  2. WP-283 Newtown Creek WPCP,
      Plant upgrade, Central Risiduals 
      Building, NC-41P for NYC DEP
 
  3. WP-283 Newtown Creek WPCP, 
      Plant upgrade, Central Risiduals 
      Building, NC-41H for NYC DEP
  
  4. Fulton Street Transit Center - 
      4/5 Fulton Street Station
      Rehabilitation and Dey Street
      Head House, A-36137 for NYCT
 
  5. Gowanus Canal Flushing Tunnel
      Reactivation, CSO-GC-P, for
      NYC DEP
  
  6. Marine Transfer Station Conversion -
      Hamilton Avenue Marine Transfer 
      Station, 1P for  NYCDOS
  
  7. North Shore Marine Transfer Station-
      HVAC Work - 4H for NYCDOS 
 
  8. North Shore Marine Transfer Station-
      Plumbing Work - 4P for NYCDOS
  
  9. NYPH Pediatric Emergency Room
      Renovation
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Line, Queens demolished more 
than 700 cubic yards of concrete 
(entire platforms) using 110 men 
and equipment.  At each location, 
cranes placed demolition equip-
ment on the platforms to assist 
with the work.  The first phase of 
reconstruction is scheduled for 
completion and normal service 
is set to resume on January 18, 
2010.  Until then, these stations 
are out of service.  
   At this time, reconstruction of 
these elevated platforms has 
begun.

   On two consecutive weekends 
WDF crews demolished more 
than 800 cubic yards of concrete 
on New York City Transit elevated 
platforms on the IND line in the 
Rockaways as part of two con-
tracts to rehabilitate and repair 
various portions of the Stations.  
This significant effort highlighted 
WDF’s ability to perform an inten-
sive coordinated work schedule of 
massive proportions.
   Acting under General Orders (a 
change in the normal operations) 
from NYCT, WDF crews, on the 
weekend of October 3rd and 4th, 
began demolition of the partial 
edge of platforms at Beach 105th 
Street Station.  As part of the con-
tract for the Rehabilitation of Beach 
90th Street, 98th Street and 105th 
Street Stations Rockaway Park 
Line (Three Stations Contract), 
Queens about 100 cubic yards of 
concrete were demolished and 
removed by WDF crews.  This first 
phase of reconstruction is sched-
uled to be completed by December 
21st when normal service on the 
line is to be reinstated.
   On the weekend of October 
10th and 11th, WDF crews at 
Beach 67th and Beach 44th, part 
of a second contract of Five Sta-
tions on the Far Rockaway IND 

 Major Transit Demolition Begins in
 Rockaway...



Chairman’s Message
From the desk of Larry Roman
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 From the WDF Archives

3) They were well respected by
    their own field forces. 
4) They had good working relations
    with the CM and the other
    trades.
5) They strictly enforced “a full
    day’s work for a full day’s pay.” 
   But, beyond those important attri-
butes, they were very intelligent.  They 
planned days and weeks ahead and 
always looked for a way to have labor 
work more efficiently.  Redesigning 
where possible and permitted, having 
the proper tools to do the job more ef-
ficiently, and getting the pipe in prior to 
potential interference from other trades 
were just some of the things they did to 
Out-Perform. 
   In this day of intense competition 
for the few available projects, it is the 
companies with the most productive 
workforces who will get through these 
tough times.  We hope and trust our 
hardworking men and women in the 
field will always strive to Out-Perform. 

 New Boom
 Truck at Work

                                                                                                                                                             We’d be pleased to read
                                                                                                                                                             your comments regarding
                                                                                                                                                             the New Standard newsletter.
                                                                                                                                                             rfeldman@wdfinc.net                           

    
   The New Standard of Construction

   The WDF name is built on pride and 
excellence spread over many years.  It 
is important to learn where we started 
-- where we were -- and where we 
are going to fully understand the WDF 
Way.    
   Our company name, WDF, is de-
rived from the surnames of Noah Wa-
chtel, Eugene Duklauer and Benjamin 
Fein, when combined, represent the 
company name WDF.
    Wachtel Plumbing Co., Inc. was 
founded in 1920 and grew to become 
a leader in high-rise commercial struc-
tures.
    Eugene Duklauer, Inc. began in 
1911 and rose to become a leader in 

industrial, institutional and luxury 
type structures.
    In 1925, Fein Mechanical Cor-
poration began work as a resi-
dential builder.  Latter, 1961, the 
company directed its business to 
mechanical contracting for educa-
tional, medical and public works 
projects.
    From 1946-1971, Wachtel, Duk-
lauer & Fein Incorporated provided 
the plumbing contracting services 
for more than half of the total high-
rise commercial space in the New 
York metropolitan area.

INTELLIGENT 
PRODUCTIVITY
    From the day I started in this 
business, 35 years ago, I was always 
intrigued at the fact that people in an 
office, by analyzing lines on paper, 
could somewhat accurately predict 
the productivity of our field forces for 
the work required to be performed. 
   After a few years I noticed that it 
seemed to be the same foreman 
who consistently beat the productivity 
expectations.  From the times I visited 
the jobsites, I didn’t discern a physical 
effort to justify the better productivity.  
   I decided to talk with the foreman 
who out-performed and see if I could 
ascertain why certain foremen were 
able to consistently do so.  
   The common denominators I found 
were: 
1) They removed workers who
    were not productive. 
2) They were very organized.

     The new WDF boom truck paid 
a visit to the executive offices for 
all to view.  The 2010 Kenworth 
T-800 Clear Air Certified Truck, 
which meets emissions control 
standards can handle any job 
application of material requiring 
heavy loads.  Its twenty-one foot 
flat bed can carry loads up 25000 
pounds.  It will be used on our jobs 
and should offer a considerable 
savings to the work.

  Pictured here is a load in excess of 
  24,000 pounds.


